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1 - foxy

foxy;mama can i go out and play
mom;okay but be careful
foxy;i will
kari;hi foxy what are you doing
foxy;just playin come on we can race
kari;sorry foxy too busy maybe later
foxy;oh okay i gues i will see ya later
kari ya okay
karachi the lion;hey foxy wanna play
foxy;ya
karachi;how about a race down te hill
foxy;i bet i can beat you
karachioh yeah
karachi's mom;karachi
karachi;oh orry foxy i gotta go
foxy;but......oh nobody wnts to play with me
mom;foxy
fox;coming mom
mom;its time for dinner
foxy;whats for dinner
mom;deer
foxy;mom i dont want to eat another animal its too sad
mom;then what do you want to eat
foxy;like a plant or something
mom;a plant (laughs)
thats the end of chapter one chapter 2 will be made soon



2 - a new friend

foxy;mom im gonna play some more outside
mom;okay foxy be careful
foxy;okay
theres a weird sound
foxy;what was that
another weird sound
foxy;is anyone there
taffy;hi my names taffy
foxy;can you come out
a white fox walks out of the bushes
taffy;hi im an artic fox who are you
foxy;im foxy im a red fox
taffy;well hi foxy what do you live in
foxy;i live in a hole not so far from here
taffy;i live in those bushes over there im just visiting the forest
foxy;oh so you wont be staying forever so we can play
taffy;well my dad is thinking of moving here ill tell him bout you well bye
foxy;ya bye
back at the den
foxy;mom mom mom i have to tell you about this girl i met today
mom;oh a friend
foxy;ya her name is taffy shes an artic fox
mom;she sounds great
foxy;ya she is the best



3 - kari and taffy

kari;hey foxy im ready to play
foxy;oh its kari ill introduce you 2
taffy;okay
foxy;hey kari this is my friend taffy
kari;uh......hi...taffy
taffy;hi kari
kari;well......hi (whispers)foxy can i talk to you
foxy;sure
kari;do you really think taffy is a good friend to have
foxy;well ya why dont you
kari;well no
foxy;oh then ill see you later okay
back at the den
foxy;mom i have problem my friend kari dosent like my friend taffy
mom;why not
foxy;well i dont know
mom;well you should ask her
foxy;well okay
kari;foxy your back
foxy;ya i wanted to ask you why you dont like taffy
kari;well i just dont know her much
foxy;well shes just moved here shes really nice andshes an artic fox
kari;oh she sounds pretty nice
foxy;she is
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